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IN OUR 77th YEAR
4JayCee Air
Tour Here
Saturday
The annual Junior Chamber
Commerce Air Tour will ar-
rive at the lakeside airport,
shortly after four o'clock next
Saturday. September 8. The en-
tourage will consist of over 20
planes carrying between 50 and
60 passengers. Murray and the
lake area will be the last visita-
tion stop of the three day tour
with the members of the tour
departing a4out noon Sunday
&for their respective h om es
'wthroughout the state.
The tour is made up of flying
enthusiasts from all points in
• Kentucky who get together each
year and fly to different parts
of the state for sightseeing and
recreation. This is the first year
that Murray has been included
on their itinerary.
The local, JayCee organization
plans a warm welcome for the
figroup starting with a fithlry in
the evening at lakeside a n d
planned entertainment at the
Kenlake Hotel later in the even-
ing. A breakfast will be held
Sunday morning, followed by a
variety of water sports and
sightseeing.
The group will be welcomed
to this area by Mayor Hart and
Bob Miller along with represen-
•Satives of other local organize-
'tions. All local JayCees are urged
to be on hand to welcome the
tour and 4o participate in the
planned activities at the lake.
Dr. William L. Pogue is in
charge of activities for the local
organization and is to be con-
gratulated for his excellent work
in laying. the plans for mete
tbili WO Emit, at 494001
our midst..
County Couple To
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook of
Pottertown community will cele-
brate their golden wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, September
9.
All friends and relatives are
- invited to attend the special din-
ner to be held at their home on
that day. Lunch will be served
from 12:30 td 3:30.
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 6, 1956
Winners Named In JayCee Tennis Tournament
Winners in the recent JayCee Tennis Tournament received their trophies this
week From left to right are Ed Fenton, local JayCee president, Johnny McDougal,
winner of the singles competition for 16-18 year olds; Vernon Shaw Stubblefield,
winner of the fifteen year old and under tingles Joe Farmer Orr, partner in winning
doubles team for 19 year olds and above; and William Thomas Jeffrey, JayCee
tournament chairman Not present for the picture were Julian Evans, winner of the
19 year olds and above singles play; and Auburn Wells, Orr's partner in doubles
play.
— - — 
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Homemakers Learn Valuable
Information In Year's Work
By Mrs. Curtis Hays
As the fall season nears the
members of the varlet's Home-
maker Clubs are looking forward
to another busy years work. In
the past few years we find a
wide variety of subjects studied.
A great deal of emphasis has
been placed upon the lessons
Which dealt with crafts or were
of the "do-it-yourself" class.
However one should bear in
mind that this is only one side
of homemaking. Last year the
lessons dealt with mort serious
'but no less -Itlinadating subjects.
Additions And Replacements
Named In College Faculty
Three addditions and three re-
/placements for the Murray State
sCollege faculty, completing the
Mist of appointments for this
were announced recently by
President Ralph H. Woods.
Additions named were Prof.
,T'aul Linn in industrial arts;
Prof. Morris Walker, physical
"sciences; Mr. Eugene Russell,
In-Service Teacher Training con-
sultant.
Replacements are Prof. Ed-
mund G. Steytler in social scien-
ce, Prof. Thomas Gregory in
tlramatics, and Pro. Richard Ja-
Otson, art in the Training school
.and college.
Professor Linn of industrial
/arts has his B.S. and M.A. from
outhern Illinois University in
!Carbondale. He taught at Car-
,bondale High School six years
and Taylorville High School for
ilwo.
His task at MSC is to set
aqs a typical industrial arts pro-
*ram for high schools and to
'supervise student teachers in in-
;ciustrial arts. In addition, he
'will teach metal work and draft-
.ing.
a) The new endustrial arts teach-
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kernucky — Mostly
cloudy and cooler this morning,
/clearing this afternoon. Fair and
(cool tonight and Friday. High
Atoday in 70s, low tonIsht 54
It'to 58. High Friday 70 to 75.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 66, Lexington 64, Pa-
ducah and Covington 67, London
65, Hopkinswille in d Bowling
Green 64.
Evansville, nId., 65.
er is married, has one child.
Professor Walker of physical
sciences will teach chemistry.
He is a Murray State graduate
of 1955, has done graduate work
gt the University of Kentucky.
He taught thi.s summer at MSC.
He is married.
Working as a consultant under
She State Department of Eduta-
lion and the college in the
recently announced plan for In-
Service Training of teachers is
Mr. Russell.
The consultant has his A.B.
and M.A. from Murray State
,College. He taught in Illinois
and Kentucky High Schools four
?years and was principal of the
junior high school in Eddyville
for two years.
New history instructor Profes-
sor Steytler replaces ' Dr. Forest
Pogue who resigned to become
director of the Marshall Founda-
tion in Leesburg, Va.
The new history instructor
studied at Harvard College and
the University of Pittsburgh for
his A.B., took his MA. at the
University of Pittsburgh, and has
pompleted 'his work 'for the
vtloctorate at the University of
{North Carolina.
Professor Steytler was an !n-
structor at Virginia Polytechnic
institute and at the University
of North Carolina part time.
He is married, has three chit-
Siren.
Taking the place of Drama
Director W. J. Robertson who
has taken a year's leave of
absence, is Prof. Thomas Gre-
sory. Prof. Gregory studied at
the Pasadena Playhouse School
of Theater for three years, took
Alb B.F.A. at the University of
Iowa in speech and his M. A.
in speech at the University of
(Continued On Page 6)
The lessons were in the 'dela
of Home Management and were
given to aid the housewife to
better budget her time between
"house" and family. Many new
methods for doing common tasks
were suggested, proper use of
cleaning equippment available
and receipes for wall, woodwork
and upholstery cleaners were
given. Many suggestions wer e
given concerning simple things
to do which would encourage
other members of the family to
help. Many homemakers fail to
realize that children find it dif-
ficult to hen* up clothing when
they can't reach the hangers, or
take off overshoes when there
is no place to sit down, or put
away toys when no place is pro-
vided for th, storage.
The reports the homemakers
have sent in concerning the busi-
ness lessons truly are amazing.
One hundred and thirty - nine
homemakers did not know how
to write a check properly. The
same members did not know
how to endorse one. The officials
of the Bank of Murray who co-
operated in giving the lesson
have been most pleased by the
number of persons -who have
changed their checking and sav-
ings accounts so that they are
better protected* by law.
A talk with Mr. Bob Miller,
the county attorney, brought
more encouraging news. He esti-
mates that close to 400 wil1,7 and
deeds have been written or
changed by the lawyers of this
county to better protect the per-
sons involved. Many homemak-
ers, and their husbands learned
that they did not hold deeds or
wills that would carry out their
desires because of this wording.
These were only some of the
things these lessons were con-
cerned with. We can readily see
that the time spent in study was
worthwhile.
The new years lessons will be
spent in the field of home furn-
ishings. The first lesson will taz
given the 29th of September and
is titled "What's New in Home
Furnishings." A study of new
furnishings, fabrics, design, care
and durability will be made. A
busy years is ahead for anyone
who wishes to join a homemak-
ers club. Anyone is invited to
join any club.
BULLETIN
HAM DEN, Conn., Sept. 6 —
The beefy ef a baby was found
in • woods hero today and slats
police Maj. Gooega Romer said
"It probably is" that of kidnaped
Cynthia Ruotolo.
The Murray JayCee tennis
tournament, first local event of
Its kind in a number of years,
has been completed and t h e
winners of the competition in
the four groups have been an-
notinced.
;With Anglia., play bracketed
Into age groups of fifteen and
under, 16 'to,...18, and 19 and
over, the tourney attracted- a
number of outstanding players.
Competition was at its peak in
the 19 and over singles play.
Meeting in the finals, after
sterling quarter final and semi-
final matches, Julian Evans de-
feated Joe Pat Ward by scores
of 6-3, 7-5, 8-6, to obtain the
winners trophy.
Fifteen entries made up this
bracket, which like other play,
was held at the city park tennis
courts.
Attracting legs entries, but
certainly no less competitive
spirit, singles play for boys 13
and under, was on by Vernon
Shaw Stubblefield who defeated
Ray Roberts in the finals 6-0,
6-3. Johnny McDougal defeated
Robert Spann 6-4, to win the
singles event for 16-18 year olds.
Four teams entered th2 doub-
les competition, which for this
first year of tournament, was
limited to 19 year olds and over.
Joe Farmer Orr and Auburn
Wells teamed to beat James
Ward and Lubie Veale, Jr. by
three straight sets 6-2, 6-2, 6-2,
to walk off with the champion-
ship. st
Presentation of the trophies
was made by Ed Fenton, local
JayCee president and William
Thomas Jeffrey, tournament
committee chairmen. They em-
phasized that this tournament
would become an annual event
in an effort to revive interset in
tennis in Murray an Calloway
County.
Plans are for next year's
tourney to be held • et an eat%
dater in- order to tie In with
stale and hatiOnal JayCee tennis
toUrnantents.
•
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
t By UNITED PRESS
Tobacco curing weather was
exneeted ba good today M
weren't Kentucky with relative
humidity ranging from 40 to 96
per cent this afternoon to 98
per cent tonight. University of
,Kentucky 4gricultirral Extension
experts recommend opening barn
ventilators during the day arid
Closing them at night.
In the south central and south-
east sectieitis only fair curing
Weather is predicted today, with
a variance of 45 to 55 In relative
humidity, increasing to 98 per
rent tonight. Good drying weath-
er is predicted for Friday.
The use of artificial heaters
should be continued today and
tonight. If artificial heat is not
eivallable barns should be opened
as much as possible today to
prevent houseburn.
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Violence Continues At
Sturgis And Other Areas
Field Meeting
On Grain
Sorghum Set
Educational field meetings on
grain sorghum varieties, fertili-
zation and production methods
still be held on four farms, in
different sections of the county,
on Tuesday, September II. ac-
eording to an announcement by
County Agricultural Extension
Agent, S. V. Foy. Mr. Shirley
Phillips ,University of Kentucky
Field Agent in Grain Production,
Will assist with the meetings.
The time and place for each
meeting will be:
9:30 a.m., James Harris' farm
near Lynn Grove.
1100 cm, Ernest Madrey's
farm on the Murray - Mayfield
highway.
1:30 p.m., Cletus Sheltun's
'farm near Shiloh.
3:30 p.m., Fred Enoch's farm
northwest of Hazel.
Several varieties, including
some hybrids; different planting,
dates; and results from the use
of varying amounts of plant food
may be seen on each of these
farms. The Harris, Madrey and
Knoch farms are University of
Kentucky-TVA Test Demonstra-
tion farms on which TVA ferti-
lizer materials are tried out and
dessinnstrated on the basis, of
needs as determined by soil testa.
Varying rate grain sorghum
fertilization plots, showing s i x
different plant food combinations
with each repeated three times,
will be shown and discussed, on
the Harris and Shelton farms.
A aomplete array of variety test
plots will be seen on the Madrey
and Shelton farms.
Some of t h e early planted
grain sorghum is about ready for
combining while some sown as
late as July 18, following wheat
harvest, shows excellent growth.
Grain sorghum was f irs t
grown for grain, in any appreci-
(Continued On Page 6)
OPEN INVITATION TO THEFT
SAN PEDRO. Calif. l — Hor-
ace Cotton told police he couldn't-
understand how burglars entered
his home while he was on vacation
and stole a box containing $15,875
in cash and war, bonds. Officers
found the freshly painted windows
of the house wide open. Cotton said
he had left them that way to
INew Look Caused
By New Type In
Ledger And Times
The new look on the front
page of today's Ledger & Times
is due to the fact that larger
mats are being used in setting
the news espy.
For many years 7 point type
has been used for the body type
of the Ledger and Times. ang
the mats have become worn.
They have bee n replaced as
I needed, but it was felt that the
type was too small to read com-
fortably.
Readers will note that the new
type which goes by the name of
"8 point Excelsior No. 2" Is
larger and easier to read. Sub-
heads will also be set henceforth
in the bold gothic type which
is very easy to read and makes
a more pleasing format also.
All Linotype machines in the
Ledger and Times were equip-
ped with, the new mats and the
old one will be discarded.
This step is just another one
made by the daily paper to give
to the people of Murray and
Calloway County a better, more
easily read newspaper.
Hospital News
Wednesday's complete record
.0110•491:
Census  27
Adult Bed;  60
Emergency Beds   33
Patients Admitted  • 5
Patients Dismissed ... 5
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Monday
3:00 p.m. to Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Billy Moody, Rt. 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Evelyn Ocie Loutas,
207 So. 3rd St., Murray; Mr.
Boyd Lynn Bizzell. Almo; Mrs.
.Yoe Hargis, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Geared Edd Raspberry and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Elvin
Scott. Rt. I. Almo; Mr. James
Boyce Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr.
Lubye Ernest DuLancy, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wade Shemwell,
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Albert
M. Dodd, 401 So. 8th St.. Murray;
Mrs. Elvin Scott- and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Alm(); Master Kenneth register.
Lyle Paschall, Hazel; Mrs. Izora
Broach, 304 No. 4th St., Murray;
Mrs. James Holloway, Star Rt..
Mayfield; Mrs. Thomas Roberts
and baby girl, Rt. 2, Murray.
James Burkeen Returns From
Soil Conservation Training
James 0. Burkeen. Soil Con-
servation Service employee, re-
turned Saturday from the Soil
Conservation Service Training
, James 0. But-keen
Center at Coshocton, Ohio, after
completing 3 weeks of intensive
training In soil and water con-
servation. Mr. Burkeen, assigned
to assist Calloway County Soil
Conservation District, will be
able to more efficiently assist
— ....raman•••••.•
farmers of this county in soil
and water conservation. It is
the policy of Soil Conservation
Service to give all employees
intensive training in soil and
water conservation.
The Soil Conservation Service
Training Center is located on
the 1047 acre Soil and Water
Research Station which is the
largest of its kind in the county:
There, are only two like it in
the country.
The Training Center serves
twenty-two states. In this ses-
sion there were twenty - nine
trainees from 13 states. The ful-
lest advantage is taken of the
Soil and Water Research Station
in giving each employee instruc-
tion in the best and most up-to-
date training to be obtained any
where in the world in soil and
water conservation.
The Research Station has the
only Lysimeter on scales in the
world. 'A lysimeter eonsistes of a
sixty-five ton block of undis-
turbed earth on scales which
measures rainfall, run off, per-1
culation, evaporation, tempera-
ture, moisture, erosion, brict
leaching. A heavy dew can be
measured on this device, Read- ,
ings are given on paper auto-
matically every 10 minutes.
The cross burned half an hour
in front of the Texarkana ad-
' ministration building. It w a s
burned out when city pace
arrived on the campus. An in-
vestigation was ordered.
Dean W. D. Akin .said .Jessalyn
,Yvonne Gray. 18, and Laure
17, had qualified for ad-
mission to Texarkana Junior
College and would be permitted
attend classes next Monday
with 1,000 white students.
Registration of the two Negro
coeds at Texarkana was accom-
h)lished without any interference.
But at Clinton, Tenn., where
National Guardsmen protected 12
Siegro students who enrolled in
the high school. a handful of
angry white men turned their
ottention to newsmen and photo-
graphers.
Several photographers w e re
pushed around at Clinton Wed-
nesday when they tried to take
pictures of 15 men who had
been arrested during race de-
monstrations being released from
Guardsmen Watch Manhandling
Guardsmen declined to inter-
fere as the photographers were
manhandled but said later they
would have stepped in had the
situation. got out of hand.
Rill Anderson, a Knoxville
Journal reporter, was treated, at
ask Ridge, Tenn. hospital after
a group of angry 'men ganged
him' at Oliver Springs. near
Clinton, and told him to get out
of town.
Anderson said he was slugged
six times from behind and told
to -get out and stay out and
!don't bring back the National
Guard or the law."
The cross burning ended a
day of „uneasy calmness in eight
Southern states where Negroes
are attempting to enter schools
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National Guard At Sturgis
To Keep Order At School •
By UNITED PRESS
National Guardsmen w it h
drawn bayonets forced a path
through an angry throng at Stur-
gis. K).. today and escorted 11
Negro children into a newly-in-
tegrated public school.
The situation at Sturgis, a
small town in the western part
of the state, suddenly developed
into the most critical spot in the
swiftly changing school integra-
tion picture.
Things were quiet today in
Clinton, Tenn., where Negroes
were enrolled and attending
school under the watchcare of
National Guard troops.
Enforced integration at Sturgia
High School, formerly all-white,
refused to disperse after the
guard forced a way Into the
building where the Negro chil-
dren began registering for clas-
ses.
Many Arrestad
Possibly 20 persons were ar-
rested and others were knocked
down when they lunged at
guardsmen trying to stop guards-
men from taking Negroes into
the school. Several others were
knocked down when they lunged
at !be troops.
010 either end of the school
Saab frrnn the 240th Irak unit
of the guard were stationed dur-
ing the melee bu: were n o•t
moved.
After getting the Negro pupils
safely inside the school building,
Adj.Gen. J. B. Williams, in com-
mand of the three 'guard units
sent to Sturins, telephoned Gov.
A. B. Chandler that "order is
being kept" and that no damage
had been done.
But the crowd outside t h e
building was fighting mad and
continued milling around the
grounds, booing the guardsmen.
Trouble On Campus
There was more trouble in
Texas where demonstrations sent
police to a junior college campus.
Unknown persons burned a
cross on the campus of Texar-
kana Junior College Wednesday '
night only a few hours after two I
Negro coeds were permitted to
which previously have been seg-
regated.
Mansfield Quiet
All was quiet in anol,her
troubled Texas town, Mansfield,
where mob action prevented
Negroes front attending a school
.which a federal court had order-
ed integrated.
Gov. Allen Shivers sent 'rexas
gangers to Mansfield to preserve
order and subsequently ordered
,the Negroes transferred to a
,Negro school at Fort Worth. .•
Shivers earlier had stated he
Would transfer any studen t,
Mhite or Negro, whose presence
In a school might touch off an
act of violence.
Gov A R. I HaPPY) Chandler
of Kentucky moved 200 National
Guardsmen and four tanks intb
the mining town of Sturgis
where protests have been made
easiest integration at the high
school.
Hostile Crowd Forms
Negroes appeared on the Stur-
*is school grounds Tuesday but
left when they saw a hostile
crowd. None returned Wednes-
eay but Chandler sent the troops
-into Sturgis as a precaution.
"We are not going to force
anybody to de anything, but
if anybody shows up to go to
agar', we are not going to lei
tkagt from tieing
it," C a
As the Kentucky guardsmen
moved into Sturgis, Tennessee
Adjutant General Joe Henry cal-
led National Guardsmen off pa-
mls and removed roadblocks
/leading into Clinton, where the
high school has been integrated
over protests of the white popu-
lation.
Clinton was uneasy as white
loarents reported they had been
warned against sending their
{children to classes as long as
Negro students were enrolled.
FBI Investigating
The FBI was reported in-
vestigating the threats at Clinton.
At Oak Ridge, near Clinton,
the Atomic Energy Commission
agreed to furnish nightsticks,
Sear gas and other riot equipment
to a volunteer force which even-
tually will replace the guards-
men.
A group of 350 white parents
at Matoaka, W. Va.. where 27
/Negroes were admitted to school
un Tuesday. said they would
'keep their children home until
classes are segregated.
At aEston, Md., white parents
itook 100 children out of the
elementary school because eight
plegroes had been admitted to
the first three grades.
At Easton, Md., white parents
School Board refused two Negro
children permission to transfer
to white public schools but
granted their attorneys an appeal
hearing one week from today.
J. R. McNutt Picks
Blackberries
This Week
J. R. McNutt of 1618 Olive
Boulevard' picked blackberries
this week on his farm. The
popular blackberry usually is
picked shortly after midsummer
and then disappears within about
two weeks.
Mr. McNutt reports that he
,found the blackberries this week
un a shaded area and that they
!tasted just like blackberries. He
,4claims this as some sort of
!first.
.- -rsomyrrugo PAYS OFT
I LONDON lift— One of the
I youngest groups of strikers in
I British history won demands for
incieo.ed play Wednesday They
started a four-hour walkout. Nine
schoolboys who operate the big
model engineer exhibition began
i picketing after complaining they
had to work all day and never
saw the show Harrassed school-
master Reginald Lee gave in and
allowed them each 15 minutes off
every hour.
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4
Hard Route-
ed in "high spirits" Wednesday.
but doctors said medically speak-
ing the famed woman athlete's
condition was "unchanged."
The daily lie-spate bulletin said
Mrs. Zaharias spent another
GUNNING FOR U.S. IN OLYMPICS
AMBERS Of T141 RAf10 PIES pistol team and an alternate appear to
be a formidable trio at Camp Perry, Ohio. where they qualified in
finals for the 1956 Olympics. The men, who Will represent the U. S.
are (1. to r.): John' C. Foreman of the U. S. Border Patrol, Detroit;
John H. Beaumont of the Air National Guard, Honolulu, and the
alternate. Sgt. Robert 0. Jones, U. S. Marine Corps, Stockton, Calif.
- •
WESTE ACTION STAR Sterling .Hayden is the
protector of 'Eve Miller in Walter ' Wagner's Allied
Artists' production "Kansas Pacific" playing Friday
and Saturday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. Also
on the same double bill is "Abbot and Costello Go
To Mars" with the two comedians in the middle of
the Miss Universe Beauties.
OIL HOME HEATER
'with succlusive
Warm Floor Heat "travels" to every room
without costly furnace pipes or registers to
install!
Discover the miracle-of Siegler's exclusive
"Traveling Heat" and live more comfortably
this winter!
A Siegler actually pays for itself with fuel it
saves! You get up to twice the heat! You save
up to half the fuel!
Come in ... See Siegler.. . It's the biggest
baroain in home heaters today!
•
ONLY
GIVES YOU ALL THIS!
• PATENTED HEAT TUBES that use the
hottest heat!
• PATENTED BUILT IN BLOWER SYS-
TEM forces heat down to the floor,
"travel's" it to every room!
• PATENTED SIEGLERMATIC DRAFT prevents smoke, soot!
• HEAVY CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION!
• LIFETIME PORCELAIN FINISH!
• U. L. APPROVAL!
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
r an G. Starks ft
122 SOUTH 12th
comfortable Meat and also dis-
closed that she ga‘e a birthday
"party" for her sister, Mrs. Lillie
Grimes ot Beaumont, Tex., on
Tuesday. .
Mrs. Grimes has been in Gal-
veston with her cancer-stricken
sister more than a week.
iv
Ruth Windup oindn
man
Begins
M ntle
NEW YORK -- Babe Ruth's
To 
Tell 
spectacular September windup
'
,began -to tell" on Mickey Mantle
today just as it did on SO many
others who tried to break the •
old Bambino's home run record.
Mantle failed to hit a homer
egainst the Red Sox Wednesday
night and therefore dropped two
homers behind Ruth's record
race Mickey has 47 homers in
434 games.
DOBBIN GOES MODERN
CARTAGENA. Spain -- Old
Dubten has gone m.id.n in this
ancient town. _artagena'e only
remaining hprse-drawn carnage ap-
peared on the stiects Friday sport-
ing a radio with anitnna, a coat
of fluorescent paint and electric
'lights.
-MI
TO SAVE MONEY
-Oa Your Plumbing
E t4lroy Sykes.pkumin. CO
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
-USE A KERATOLYTIC
BECAUSE—
It is an agent that deadens and
peels off Infected skin. Exposes
mere germs to Its killing action
Get In/dint-dryingT-4-L, a kera-
telytic, at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR. your 40e
bask. Today at Holland Drug Co.
BOXOFF10E OPENS 13:15
SHOW STARTS DUSK
LAST TIMES TON1TE
FRI. and SAT.
* 2 BIG HITS *
*of 171.eN4loVe
Na ALLIED Oftt3T3 PICTURE
with RAM BLVIDVAII.
A WW1& sieWATIONM ria
NOTICE
Due to illness in his family,
Al "Fuzzy" St. John WILL
NOT appear Thurs. Sept. 6
at the Murray Drive-In.
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
* EVERY FRI. and SAT. *
COMING
TUESDAY . SEPT. 11th
ON STAGE -
' IN PERSON
LESTER FLATT
AND
EARL-SCRUGGS
FROM
WSM's
Grand Ole Opry
Admission '  75c •
Children Under 12 FREE
COMING
WED.-THUR. - SEPT. 12-13
JANET and PAUL
Son THE WIZARDSOF THE AIR
PHONE 1142
—3
•-•
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----- THE LEDGER Si TIMES-
eritutirign irr LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Mare
eoneolidetion of. the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
rimes•Heraid. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January'
U. 1942.
JAMES C.. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
fie reserve the right to reject Any Advertising. Letters to the baiter.
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edlegs Will Have
Hard Way To Go If They Rise Babe In HighSpirits Today
To Win the Nat League Flag -GALVEITON, Tex. RP —BabeDidrichson Zaharias was report-
By DOWN
National League i United Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Redlees must
du at the hard way if they'll*
destined to become the "luckier
13th" teem to -rise from the
'second division to a pennant
The fighting Redlegs moved
to within 1 et games of the
National League lead when they
made it three out of four- over
the front - runnel Milwaukee
Braves, 12-2. Wednesday but the
big test is just ahead. They'll
be on the road fur their next
13 games — and it's on the
teed that the experts say they
Isn't win.
'So far, the figures support
the experts. The Redlegs nave
-a 32-29 - mark on the road • and.
they'll have to do a lot better
than that to win. But they're
fresh from those three straight
victories over the Braves and
"confident they'll come out on
Sop in the three-team scramble.
-It's a three-team race and
we're up there to stay," said
Maneger Birdie Tetibettle; eoutin-
ing the keynote. "They've been
`counting us out for the last
Sour months but we're not dead
yet."
Kayo • Warren Spann
The Redlegs kayoed Warren
Spahn with five runs in the
second inning Wednesday and
went on to bang out 15 hits
as they ruined the veletan south-
paw's bid for his 200th win.
Alex Grammas kmcked in four
W. L. Pct. GB
81 52 609
80 54 51/7 t.
79 54 594 2
65 68 .480 16
61 70 .466 19'
58 76 .433 23':
35 77 .417 25`e
52 80 .394 28's
Ygsteriky's Coupes
Yourg people from six Murray churches held a union . Cincinnati 12 Milwaukee 2,i
vesper service in the City Park at live o'clock Sunday Brouldn 4 Pit burgh 3 New York 5 Philadelphia 4
afternoon. Septmber 1. The churches represented wer. s: Louis 2 Chicago 1
Methodist, First Christian, Presbyterian, First Baptist,
Memorial Baptist, and Church et Christ.
Mr. and Mrs.' Joe trunn and eon, Joe Ricliarn, of Pem-
broke, visited Mr. Dunn's sister, Mrs. L. W. Imes and
Mr. Imes lest week. •
-- Guy Billington, F..
chased Edwin Stokes'
Company September
per cent interest and
Garage 'sine* January
the firm to be known
C. Jones, and Dr. C. H. Jones pur-
interest- in Stokes-Rillington Motor
1. Owen Billington, who owns 50
has been connected with the Ford
1941, will be the new manager for
as Billington-Jones Motor Co., inc.
Mrs. .ark Erwin has been named as president of the
Hazel High School PTA for the salmi! year 113-46-47.
The North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Missionary Society met with Mrs. 011is Cain with
nine member and visitor present. Mrs. A. J. Marshall,
president. presided.
.01/4,164440).W.MOW IW4OPY4W4IN%4WWAWM/147•WIW4Wfl/ //////3W/A445.,
SAV-WAY STAMPS
ADD TWO DEALERS
AND-OPEN
New Redemption- S601mi In AIWA.**
Two more dealers. Shirley Florist and Flee Point Service.
were added today to the ever growing number of dealers who
gi‘e Sa% -Way Stamps to their customers. There are 24 dealers
Ih(• Murray area The customers of these dealers get valu-
able gets -FR3E at the local Say-Way Redemption Store —
Murray Home and Auto Store. Get details of this new "way
to save- from any Sá',-Was dealer.
ot•fl•WAIA, /IV 6,4% ote: //".0%/7.,/ /,e7APIWAW,,,//7.40,/////e7/4
New
Today's Games
York at Brooklyn. night..
Only Game Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Brooklyn, night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Only Games Scheduled
American League
New York ----
Cleveland
Chicago  
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore .
Washington
Kansas City  
W. L. Pet. GB
86 48 .642
75 56 573 9':
73 58 .557 11't
72 60 545 13
85 87 492 20
58 73 433 26':
55
43
Yesterday's Games
Washington  2 Baltimore 0
New York 5 Boston 3 -- '
Only -Games Scheduled
Today's Games
Baltimore at Washington
Detroit at Kansas City, night
Only Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Washington at New York, night
77 417 30
88 .328 41'i Elum—nation
Derby Planned
In Case Of Tie
. .,
CINCINNATI au - — Just 10
seas after the first pennant
playoff in major eleague history,
'Ians were drawn up today lbr
la three-way National Leasese
limination derby in the event
hat Milwaukee, Brooklyn, and
Cincinnati finish in a dead heat.
Presideet Warren Giles' iif the
Rational League, openly meting
tor the triple : tie,. wrote the
weenario for what could be baee-
ns with three hits. Frank
lerbinson hit a two-run triple
and Johnny Temple and Roy
&IcMillan had two hits, each in
tee bombardment. Hershel Free-
!man, who yielded one hit in
a 4 1-3 innings of. relief beat
the Breves fur the second
straight day and raised his sea-
son's reword to 13-4.
Sal Maglie, aided by Don
Bessent in the ninth, won
ninth decision as the Breoklyn
Dodgers teat the Pittsburgh Pi-
orates, 4-3, and stayed only a
half game behind the Redlegs.
Duke Snider walloped his 38th
homer and gil Hodges his 26th
to lead the ',Dodger attack.
Pinch-hitter Hank Thompson
singled home Red Schoendienst
, in the 10th to give the New
York Giants a 5-4 win over
the Philadelphia Phillies. Jackie
Brandt knocked in three runs
with a double and a single fur
the Giants, whose $65.000 bonus
Pitcher, Mike McCormick, lasted
less than two innings in his
eirst starting assignment.
Wehmeier Beata Rush
Herman Wehmeier outdueled
Bob Hush as the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Chicago Cubs:
2-1, on Al Dark's 11th-inning
tingle in the other NL game.
Wait &toren homered to tie the
neore for the Cubs after the
Cardinals went ahead on Al
Blasnigaine's tripie and Dark's
eingle in the first. The win was
Wehmeier's ninth and the loss
Rush's eighth.
ball's maddest thriller sine Frank I
The Heating Story
HERE IS SOMETHING EVERYONE SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT HEATING THEIR HOME -
HEAT IS MEASURED BY BTU
(British Thermal Unit)
Every square foot of exposed ceiling floor, wall, and
glass has a certain amount of BTU loss per square foot.
That depends upon the type of construction. We use
this method to size the equipment needed.
THESE BTUs SHOULD BE CORRECTLY
DISTRIBUTED
In order to get absolute comfort. The accomplishment
of this fact takes years of experience. We have been in-
stalling all kinds of warm air heating equipment for the
people of Murray for 25 years.
IF YOU WANT GAS -HEAT
Call 661. We will give you the same workmanship,
and service that we have given you in the past.
We will sell, install, and service suspended heaters,
room heaters, floor furnaces, central heating and con-
version units.
Freed Gotham Sheet Metal
611 Maple Phone 661
Merrivreil 'was graduated irons
- ale .
11 the triple tie should occur;
there would be —a series on
the home grounds of the teams
;involved as soon as it was
"physically possible." Giles, by
league rule, would be designated
to draw lots.
Champs In Line
For Tournament
NEW YORK ef1 — Five former
Champions and seven Walker
Cup players were in the field
loday for the 56th '1J. S. Amateur
sgolf tournament which begins
'next Monday at -Lake Forest,
ill., with a field of 200 players.
A total of 56 players drew-
'first round byes for the match
rlay meet over the 6,790 yard
1 .Knollwood Club course. Thetournament will go for six days,winding up on Saturday, Sept./15.
The defending champion. Bar-
vie Ward of San Francisco, was
among those who drew . first
round byes in the draw announ-
Ted here Tuesday night by the
41. S. golf Association.
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Road Our' Classifieds
To Star Like Dad
In the American League. the
New Y or k Yankees increased
their lead to. 91's games with
a 5-3 victory over the Boston
Red Sox. WO Berra and Bill
Skovirtirt hit' homers to help
WfilWeitied-- to notch his e61h
victory sad hand Willard Nixon
his eighth defeat.
Chuck Stobbs pitched a four-
hitter for his' 15th win and
Pete Runnels singled in two
runs in the eighth inning as
the Washington Senators beat
the Baltimore Orioles, 2-0, in
.the only other AL game. It was
the first shutout of the year
by a Washington pitcher.
PAT WAYNE, 17, son of film star I
John Wayne, appears in a Los
Angeles court to get a stamp of
approval on his $2(10-per-week
• movie contract. Already follow-
ing in his father's footsteps with
several bit parts. Pat will bean •
his career in earnest when he
eraduates from hied school.
•
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Acting NVith
Eyes Closed
Difficult
By TRESA WalGitir
Written For The United Press
HOLLYWOOD art   During
World War II there was an expres-
sion, "Oh, my achin' back.' I
heard soldiers originated it from
Wag hikes with full packs.
I didn't have sympathy
for their plight until I did The
Search For Bridey Murphy " Never
has an actress taken such a back.
beating.
This is the story about Colorado
housewife Ruth Simmons who al-
legedly was "age regressed" to
another life in 18th Century Ire-
land by hypnosis. I had to Ue flat
on my back for almost six weeks
while Louis Hayward went through
his hypnotic routine.
The first three days on the
couch were fine. I went home
every night rested. But after that,
it was murder. I had enough
aches for two or three backs.
I complained and Paramount's prop
men had several spees....1 pillows
 
-
HOUSE PLANTS
10,000 To Choose From In Our Greenhouses
only 25c each
1 SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th PHONE 188
*0'
1,— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
AVA GARDNER
in "BHOWANI
JUNCTION" with
STEWART GRANGER
laiLLUMILLyaltathialli
I •
At
tai
NOT SINCE "GOING MY
WAY" HAS THERE BEEN
ONE LIKE IT!
CARTOON
DOU DEREKGLAS • • LAWIRAN LATESTCE•
EnnatTniss,. Richard %snow 
inset 
NEWS
MM. 11111 111/1
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swat
CAROL OHMART -TOM TRYON.
.100Y LAWRARCE NAT 1oilt407 COLE -1=4; MICHAEL CURTIZ
Why spend the extra dollars fora
higher priced car? Chevy's smart
as they come with its stylish Body
by Fisher - and it's a beautiful
thing to handle!
In truth, there's been a quiet
revolution in the automotive
world. Higher priced cars used
to provide much more in space,
ride, and handling. But no
longer. Chevy offers all the lux-
ury, all the performance, all
the space you've always hoped
for—and better roadability be-
sides! Come in, first chance
you get, and let a new Chev-
rolet show you what we mean.
•
America's largest MK sir—? ono
mots swoon Van any odor mks!
Only franchised Chevrolet • dealers
•
Ammo..
made Up, firm enough not to let
me sink down.
Picture Her Most Demanding
"Bridey" was the most demand-
ing picture I've ever made. Can
you imagine having to act ninety
per cent of a picture with Your
eyes closed?
Hayward would pretend to hyp-
notise me and then the camera
would move in close as I told, in
an Irish brogue, about my life in
Belfast. Knowing that the camera
was several inches from the end
of my nose. I always had the
temptation to open my eyes and
look into the lens. It was discon-
certing hawing to emote in the
darkness! Try running through 20
or 30 facial expressions with your
eyes closed.
I practiced facial expressions in
front of a mirror, putting on a
look of joy, or of anger or fear.
Then I'd turn around and repeat
them in front of my daughter,
Mary, with my eyes closed.
Anger Tough Emotion
Anger was the tough one, Mary
said. "Mother, with your eyes
closed, you don't look angry. You
loot silly!"
To•make it more difficult, I had
to assume the voices of the "age
regressed" Brideys. I had to talk
like Bridey as a four year old, at
8, 17 and 88. I got the voices mixed
up several times. Once I used the
66-year old voice for the eight.
year old Firidey and didn't realize
it.
The director said; -Teresa, I
want a grammar - school voice,
not something from the old ladies'
home."
Don't let anyone tell you that
lying down on a couch and acting
with your eyes closed is a relaxing
soft job! It was torture.
BUCK MOTH CATERPILLAR
CAUSES PAINFUL INJURY
The caterpillar of the buck moth,
one of eight families of "nettling"
caterpillars found in Kentucky, is
causing some concern in eastern
Kentucky.  — ,•
The string of the pest causes
reddened welts or blisters, numb-
ness, itching, and swelling of the
sting area. This swelling sometimes
spreads to other body areas ac-
cording to Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station entomologists.
Buck moth caterpillars are brow-
nish-black in color, and an inch
to two inches in length. The
y
are covered with sharp 
spines
which emit a poison. The pests
.
1244Z" jof appearance due
spines. They are found from May
through August, and generally feed
on trees. .
Entomologists believe Malathion
insecticide will control them, or
possibly DDT. They caution users
to observe safety precautions in
using these materials.
Iv • '4-1 Az' - V:4 -
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How Much Can
Audience
Stand Actor
Aline Mosby is' on vacation.
Today Kirk Douglas, who recently
sued Walt Disney for showing
a home movie of Douglas on
television, explains why he prefers
to stay off the new mediurn.
By KIRK DOUGLAS
Written For The United Press
HOLLYWOOD — How much
can an audience stand of any one
actor?
To me, that's the vital question
that must be answered by every
movie star as he decides what to
do about TV appearances. I love
television — as a siewee As a
performer I'm not so sure and
I'll tell you why.
I have become a star as a result
of work in motion pictures. I
like it and I hope I'll be in
nemand for a long time to come.
I feel if people can twist a knob
and see me in their living rooms
every week., they will not leave
the house to pay tn see me in a
film.
A lot of my friends in TV tell
me weekly appearances make you
an "old friend' to the audience.
I disagree A friend ,new or old
does not have to entertain you.
You enjoy -being together. But
anyone who takes money for
appearing on TV can't trade on
friendship He must interest you,
amuse you merit your undivided
attention. That's a brutal assign-
ment.
I'm now in-voluntarily on TV
more often than some regular
performers. My old theatrical film
"Champion." is being shown regu-
larly, and some other early movies
are coming up, If I regularly
appeared on other shows I'd be on
the screen so often you'd think
Kirk Douglas was a tooth paste or
detergent. There's enough compe-
tition in this business without
competing with yourself.
Also, TV is a cruel medium. It
devours its best people too fast.
One year somebody is way 
out
on top and the next year they
're
knocked off. An actor's professional
life is short enough, and uncerte
n
enough, without assuming extra
burdens. The old maxim had it
that "familiaral breeds conte
mpt."
In the case of TV I 
think it
breeds boredom, and an indifferen
t
yawn from you doesn't spell s
ue-
leg me.
BUSY DAY
MARLBORO, Mass. — A
Marlboro. man has fire in his
eye, but it isn't because he's mad.
Twice the same day, Herbert
Hagerman discovered fires and
sounded the alarms.
They don't come any smarter.;
,
OR GO -
SWEETER!
display this famous trademark
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, -KENTUCKY
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PICNIC HAM LB 29c
DELICIOUS FOR DINNER AT HOME OR PICNICS!
Barbecued Chicken ..$1.39
SPARE RIBS 391
Kreys Pure LARD 4{1. CAN 59C
POTTED-MEAT--. can 5e
VIENNA SAUSAGE - - - -2 cans 19e
HI-POWER CHILI - - 21-2 can 29c
Miss Pickford's MARGARINE lb' 19e
NABISCO
Graham CRACKERS
lb. 33c
,FREE
1-1b. Package
Gee Gee Popcorn
with
Wesson Oil
Gaines
DOG
FOOD
25-lb. bag
$1.99
Brooks
TOMATO
CATSUP
12-oz.
19c
•
1-qt.
69c
25c
large
box
29c
HI-HO
CRACKERS
lb. 33c
PECAN
SANDIES
lb: 39c'
RED CROSS
SPAGHETTI or
MACARONI
box 9c
99 "hop% Pure—New, Improved — Foster Sudsing
large
box
29c
• large
iggily box"Ps 29c
--7-4-4---.""""mft"""mt•
• •
'A
—4*
large
box
31c
large
box
29c
FOR
19e
plus
bottles
New MORRELL PRIDE
PURE golden
L Mt ICI
For frying 3-1b. tin
the Smokeless Ka
-Odorless way U7C
CINCH
Cake Mixes
Yetiow - White - Spice - Chocolate
249c
IRAG.E WHIP
Atad D.4taisia9
created by
1 qt.
49c
GROCERY b-tmt bootit?-1-btou boa-4
.06
•
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orks Proven
Authors To
Be Plentiful
By JACR GAYER
United tPreas Drama Editor
NEW YORK 48 —No one knows
what the theater seamen will de-
Velv in the way of new pays
and pleyerietes: but it is insured
of tu, rig on unusually strong
foundatain of works of proven
authors of the past
Both Berhard Shaw and Shakes-
peare vi ill get a big play. and
'Eugene O'Neill will be represented
by two dramas never produced
here
There will be productions of
Shaw's "Saint Joan." The Apiec
Cart" and "Matar Barbara " The
old Vic Company from London
will offer Shektepearee "Richard
CleAlttft CARUIVO, on* of the
eve men held In the investiga-
tion of the acid blinding ot
labor columnist Victor Riesei
and the murders which fol.
lo etel. looks anything but hap-
py as he is led to ft B. court
In New York. (hitersational)
I
NBC also plans to offer this
production as a TV apectacular I
later on. !
Maurice Beans, back to Maiol
aezatig atter a reces., will star ini
'Tee Apple Cart." one of Sbewei
I,.ter plays which was new about!
25 years ago when the Theater I
Guild did it here. It is due Oct.
18-
"Maier Barbara." generally re-
garded as one of Shaws best
works will have its first Broad-
way presentation since the Guild 1
did it in 11128. Charles Laughton
heads up virtually an all-Mar cast ;
and also will direct This one is
due Oct. 30.
' The old Vic Company, headed
by Claire Bloom. opens Oct. 23 at
1
 
the winter rartien with -Richard
B.," wad the. other three plays will
be added at intervels and present-
ed on a repertory basis during an
engagement that libely will last.
12 weeks.
'Ammer Maids Top Interest
The biggest advance .nterest,
however. is in O'Neill's "Long
Day's Journey into Night.' the
biciiiiiihiCal work about a day 1ff
the life of the dramatist's farnily
in 1012. It is the play that at one
time he said would not react, the 1
public until 25 years after his;
death. But Mrs. O'Neill permitted
it to be putihstied here and pro-
duced in Sweden early this year,
eaying that the playwright change
leaf his mi red shortly bidore hit4satla :r-. 1953
LaMARCA CASE SET SEPT.-S.
HANDCUFFED, Angelo L.altarca is taken from auto to Mineola.
Long Island, New York courthouse for arraignment in the Jule
4 kidnap-murder of month-old Peter Weinberger. The case Wes
adjourned to Sept. 5. (international Soundr hotota
SPEAS TangY! Mellow/
Full-Bodied!
Golden-Rich!
VINEGAR AT STORESEVERYWHERE
WQRW LARGEST SELLING YINE-GAit
gime Oppee, CL
II." "Rime° and Juliet" "Mae-
12,,th" and -Troilus a ttd Cres-
sida."
The O'Neill works. both about
15 years old, ire "Long Day's
Journey into Night." and "A Moon
For the Misbegotten."
"Safat Jean" First
'Saint Joan" will be the fuel
appeur. opening Sept 11 at the
Phoenix Theater. an off Broadway
house which has an uptown repu-
tation by virtue of its highly pro-
fessional operation welch attracts
the biggest stars. directors and de-
signers-
This particular production stars
Saobhan MeeCenna. the Irish ac-
trees who was highly successful
in the play in England in the 1954-
53 season. She was to have come
to Broadway with at last fall, but
the deal fell through and she
came instead in a new play. -The
Malt Garden." which immediate-
ly esesiblished her as an important
draw here.
The production broke in last
week in Cambridge, Mass., andl
cops oft briefly in Philadelphia
before arriving so the Phoenix tor
a united sax-week run. Expecta-
notable play and Miss McRenna
tions are the combination of this
will be so attractive that after tne
six weeks at the Phoenix the pro
duetion will have to move to
Broadway to satisfy the demand. I
Alas On TV
•
IN!
FREE
FOOD
AT YOUR
MURRAY
lj111-x: (?1-
1,
$1000
WORTH OF
FREE
FOOD
WILL BE
GIVEN
AWAY
RDA
SEPTEMBER 15th
— 1st PRIZE —
$50o00
FREE FOOD
— 2nd PRIZE —
$25.00
FREE FOOD
— 3rd PRIZE
-115.00
0.4 , 4411
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GOOD QUALITY
Golden - Creamy
CORN
3 35e
GOOD QUALITY
Tender - Sweet
PEAS
Z 303Cans
PILLSBURY
White
FROSTING
Pkg. 31le
ENCYCLOPEDIA
the Modern World
FREE FOOD
— 4th PRIZE —
$10.00
FREE FOOD
Sept. 1st Winners
Free Groc. Awards
1st — $50.00
C. B. FORD
2nd — 825.00
PATRICIA JOHNSON
3rd — 815.00
BUD SOWELL
4th — $10.00
DORNAE HENDON
NOTHING
TO BUY
Just Register At
Your
Murray 1.cTsiger!
ENTER NOW!
ENTER OFTEN!
GET DETAILS AT
OUR STORE
YOU NEED NOT BE
PRESENT TO WIN!
•••
•
17_ 99e
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"EASY ON THE BUDGET" THRIFTY BEEF — Thrifty Beef 
is U.S. Gov't Graded —
tasty, nourishing and an sataellent value at Kroger's money saving
THRIFTY
ROUND, CLUB
or SIRLOIN
ALL CUTS -- "THRIFTY BEEF"
lb.
CHUCK ROAST lb.
BOILING
BEEF lb. 19c
WISCONSIN GROWN — WHITE or RED
50 lb- $1.49
Large U.S. Fancy — "Cello Pkg."
SWEET CORN  5 for 29c
U.S. No. I — Illinois Jonathan.
APPLES  3 lbs. 39c
price
69
39c
Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF  lb. 39c
Dressed 1 /.Lb. Pkg.
WHITING FISH  29c
a.
KROGER - SPECIAL BLEND
ICED TEA
Va 16s. Pkg. 59c
CINNAMON CRUMB
COFFEE CAKE
Only 25c
"START THE DAY BRIGHT" With
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE lb.
NOW ON SALE
DUNCAN HINES
BAR-B-FUEL
• Hickory Flavored
• Handles Clean
• Burns Clean
10 Lbs. 99e
Handy Carry Home
Carton
FLEECE
Toilet Tissue
4 Rolls 35 e 
KLEENEX
Pkg. of
400 29e
CHIEF WAND
ARGARINE
2, lbs. 39c
Grade "A" Medium - U.S. Gov't hispeeted
KROGER EGGS 
KROGER - RICH and CR,F-EivIY - SMOOTH
Dos. arg•
9c
3.1b. bag . . PAS
85c
Greer - freestone - Heavy Syrup No. 214 Can
PEACH HALVES 27c
West Pae . Halves - 303 Can
BARTLETT PEARS 25c
óod Quariti- 303 
GREEN.HEANS . ...... . 3 cant 35c
Good Quality - 303 Cans
TOMATOES  2 cans 26c
Kroger - Frozen — 6-on. Cans
LEMONADE  6 cans 99c
Country Club
ICE CREAM   -Gal. 69c
PEANUT BUTTER. 18 OZ. JAR
PILLSBURY - White Toliper; Spice, Fudge GRANNY'S FROZEN - Turkey,
CAKE MIX PKG. 35c
Instant
JELLO PUDDINGS  pkg. 10c
All Purpose — Qt. Btl. ...,. 73c 16-oz. btl.
KRAFT OIL  39c
Kraft — 16-oz. Jar 75c 8-oz. Jar
CHEEZ WHIZ  31c
Cooks In 7 Minutes
KRAFT DINNER  2 pkgs. 29c
SEALTEST — AS ADVERTISED ON "
HIGHWAY PATROL"
Ice Cream igal 79c
..49c
Chicken Pies 4 PKGS. 89c
SEE —
HIGHWAY PATROL
Marring
BRODERIC.K CRAWFORD
KFVS-TV  Channel 12
9:00 p.m. Thursday.
STAR-KIST 1/2 Can
TUNA a 29e
MAYROSE — Ready-To-Eat
PICNIC HAMS - - lb. 45e
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FOR SALE Pa
ds special lac pair. Open till
7:00 Greenfield Fabrics. 3 miles
 East Hwy. 94 S6C
PIANOS Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock. SAVE $1.00 on Terne Lee and
igiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest- Connie Linn Dolls by laying-away
ildt St., Murray. Ky. S25C now for Christmas. $1.00 will hold
CHEAP. A real good warm morn-
mg coal heater. See Fred McClure,
300 Woodlawn.
NEW FALL FABRIC-a. -Woolens
698 value only $2.88. Shoulder
the doll. Offer good through Sept
The Cherry*. S6C
2 GIRL'S BICYCLES, 24 Inch and
28 inch. Good condition. Ph. 824.
S7C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yeste. day's Puzzle
p ACROSS 34 -Container15-Conjunction
1-1 noottth person 36-1 notes
4-p_cogf .
9.-Knock .•-•)
12,-Poem
13.-Quadruped
111-.31ollanimedan
chieftain •
1*-Meeting
of
Asist
16-11akes Into
leather
110- Wit I- erect
11-Fair)
•r ri-l•ere
47-Wear away9-(irain tol )
313-Negativ•
31-Period of Ideas
S3-Rodent
37- Hee
35-4nherltogs
42-Angers
43-,11.eVaitid lout
44-Ro1ar disk
41- Musical
• Instrument
ga-Appla use
e
'.2-lass etothed
•
A-Shove3
ST-Headgear
DOWN
1-Race of lettuce
2-Fruit drink
t 3 •• 5 . 9 I 9
, 2
A
,f '4..
./7
-6
, / Ill
.0.........
'9
,/,to
2, 22
y/44 24 lc ...
.7- I. •
A
/t. ill
-.4
0/
-- - 
Se
*1 1,17/4
f2 111
9 1
It:
c6.
WWI. a 0 .1•4
;Asta,...4[1 1.4L11
4.1311':10
• •
3-Peniollsh
4--l'art of leg
6-L.,
11-44ell eagle
7-1•Inral ending
it-Turned down
S-Candle
10-11•Ing
11-31etal fastener
le-Declared
15-Aellfirmic
20-Oceans
21-root lever
22-Wipe out
34-insect
.3-19111y
36-Fruit of pins
(pl.)
26-Feelings
F k
34-Pertaining to
rornwall
36-Woodland deity
_ Ottertter
4o-classify
41-Rescued
,e43-111taleal weed
44-In favor of
47- Fleet rifled
particle
' 46-11.snis In list.
49-Nesv Deal
ne.ency (me.)
60- Doi-mesa
domon
43 -Above
J
2 CIRCULATING HEATERS with
jackets. One 4-raorn heater. One
smaller. 407 S. Ilth St. STP
I 1948 PLYMOUTH Ctpb Coupe.
Clean. One two-wheel car trailer.
Both cheap. Conner Implement
Company Phone 1313. S7C
- - - -
Two PIECE living room suite
1 9xI2 carpet 1 kitchen table. 1
utility cabinet Call 1468W. S7C
WEAMSD PIGS. springing heifers,
fresh heifers. Thomas Lamb, one
mile west of Coles Crossing off
Benton Road. STP
FRYERS. 3 to 3., pounds Nice for
freezer. Phone 338-J, Murray
Hatchery. SSC
NICE POSTERtwin beds. Com-
plete with springs. Bargain. Ex-
change Furniture. Call 877, 300
Maple St. S8C
GOOD SELECTION used living
room suite's and couches. Two
extra good. ,Exchange Furniture,
Call 877, 300 Maple St. SliC
I HAVE an extra nice registered
Jersey heifer for sale. Already
bred Otely Farley. 113
FOR RENT
4 ROOM APARTMENT, first floor.
Stove outlet. 306 S. 15th. Call
913-M after 7:00 p.m. S6C
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS unfurnished
apartment, private entrance. Three
furnished rooms. downstairs. Will
Illcrommodate 6 school boys. 414 S.
801,, SSP
3 ROOM Unfurnished apestment.
Private bath and entrance. 'rem
Bynum, North 5th. 'SeP
MICE 3 ROOM basement -apart.-
ment Private entrance, private
bath. 411 S. 8th St. Call 1093-W.
S7C
4r(r.v.
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CHAPTER 16
ifT HAD been ho part of Ek-
• lund's plan to stop at the
ranch tonight The hour was
growing late, and he was bat-
tered, dusty, and disheveled. But
there were lignts burning, and
laugater drifted to him , across
the dark-girlish laughter which
tugged at his heartstrings, for in
di it 'were tea a.most forgotten
sounds cf
A dog set up a sudden clamor,
and &miner rider ioumcd out ot
the night, coming from the op-
.
posite direction, Torn Armington
spoke. -----
"Don't you know me, Shep?
.0h-why, 11 el i0. LIOC. I WaS just
in tow to see you, but you
weren't around. Coble on. I want
you to have a look at Peggy s
t. 
linger. Sae got a bad sliver unuer
the nail, this afternoon."
i "Why, sure," Eklund agreed.
and tollowed Mm in, noting tnat
both little girls were up, as well
as Narcissa. Peggy nad a Dan-
daged finger, which did not seem
'seriously to trouble her. He noted
N rrtssa's sharp glance upon
him, but she made no observa-
tion as to his looks.
"How did this happen, Peggy?"
he asked. -What have you been
dr doing?"
"I got it when I grabbed the
money," -she explained. "B u t
hanged It anyway!"
"She means the two dollars
Dolt Kinney gave us," Patty ex-
plained. "I'd throwed these on
the ground. But -that visn't
enough for her. She had to pick
them up, from kind of under an
old plank, and throw there as far
as she could!"
se "He wanted Narciss' to marry
him," Peggy added. "Tried to
bribe us to like him! 1 hate him,
and 1 don't want none of his
money!"
"We don't want her marryin•
anybody," Patty said. "But if
she's got to, Doc, Why don't you
marry her? Thael be a lot bet-
ter."
Narcissa's cheeks were pl,nk.
She had removed the bandage.
and now she explained rather
el hastily, not meeting hia eyes.
"The sliver was so deeply em-
bedded under the nail that we
could do nothing with it, Doctor.
So I put on • bit of sticking
plaster, in the hope that it might
help to draw it"
guod Idea," Eklund said
gravely, and examined the finger.
"Come in by the light, and well
fix that up," he added.
Peggy smiled brightly at him
, through incipient tears, gave him
te a rapturous hug and kiss when
he drew the sliver out and held
It up for all to see.
'You're nice:" she declared. "1
think it would be a good idea if
you married Narcass'!"
• • •
A persistent rapping aroused
Doll banney out oi a sound sleep.
His mood was petulant until tie
discovered that it was a messen-
ger trom the post, a man anxious!)
to return as he had come, under
cover ox darkness and unob-
served.
"Well, what is It?" Kinney de-
manded. "Laesuret it wait Lot
daylight?"
"1 suppose it could, sir-but we
figured you'd want to know. A
wagon was captured tonight, with
a score of nfes. The Sliver IS in
the guardhouse now."
Kinney swore. No need to ask
quesuons when the situation was
tweedy crystal-clear. The mes-
senger knew who owned the
wagon, and Kinney knew wnat
would tollow. He'd lulled Major
Blake's suspicions, out this would
freshen them, and a guard was
sure to be posted, to patrol the
country night and day to watcri
against more tries at gun-run-
rung. The only hopeful aspect to
a bad situation was that no one
apparently suspected w h o was
back of it.
"I'll take care of the matter,"
Kinney promised. "Get along
back." He returned to his bed,
but not to sleep. This matter
called for some careful thought
Morning tound his mood tar
from pleasant. He started for the
post, knowing that there was not
much that he could do. He had
promised those who worked tor
him that he would give them pro-
tection; that It they got m trou-
ble, he'd get them out again.
The rub was that in this par-
ticular instance he had to make
good; otherwise. Oates was the
sort of man who would tell what
he knew. And that wouldn't do
at all. Kinney cursed under his
breath.
As he -rode, a plan was begin-
ning to take shape In his mind.
One which, the more Ise consider-
ed it, the better it appeared. This
should be a safe way out of his
dilemma.
Reaching the post, he talked
with Major Blake, taking a prop-
er attitude that there were cer-
tain settlers who would not
scruple to stir up trouble if they
could get away with it Mit be
again discounted the notion that
there was anything to fear from
the Indians, with winter so close
at hand. He learned that Oates,
having been questioned, had stub-
bornly Insisted that he wasdoing
this on his own, a statement
which the major flatly doubted.
"Don't sound logical," Kinney
conceded. "Tell you what-Set me
have a talk with him, Maybe
can trick him into something.
cZei- egg s"."' esi
ag.,"
If I can, let you know."
"You can try, of course." Blake
agreed. -Have you unloaded the
ammunition yet"
"The boys were just starting in
on the wagons when I left town,"
Kinney explained. "We'll get sup-
plies out here as test as possible:*
The major would be doubly
irascible when the needed am-
munition wasn't torthcomuig, tus
tears spurred by this gun-run-
ning. It was a touchy situation.
More than ever this particular
incident needed to be needled
right.
Closeted with tbe,peiaoner, be
listened to Oates' account of
What nad happened, witii ills
mouth drawing into a thin line.
"I thought this doctor was
working tor you." Oates growled.
"How come he helped the soldier
against me? I'd have been away
eat right but fur nun."
"I'll nave to look into that,"
Kinney promised, and omitted to
explain that Lie nad given no
orders or explanations to hauund
concerning guns or their running.
He saw that Oates was in a mood
to do exactly as ne nad teared,
unless he was soon set tree.
"How soon do I get out of
here?" Oates denianded, like an
echo to me apprehensions.
•"ionight," Kinney. promised.
He'd nave to use the plan tie had
formulated on the way out. "I'll
fix it up with the right men. But
it will nave to look right, you
understand? When your guard
brings your supper, make a break
tor it He'll probably take a snot
at yon and raise the alarm, but
that will be just for show. You
can get past the sentry at the
gate the Same way. I'll have the,
right men at the right places.
There'll be a norse waiting tor
you outside, and it'll be good and
dark by then. Come around and
see me in town about midnight."
It sounded well, the way he
said it, and Oatea was 111191.19-
picious. Kinney's next step was
to seek out Stockett, and he
viewed the captain with surprise.
"What's happened to you?" he
asked. -You look as it you'd been
in a roughhouse! Don't tell me
that Eklund did that to you?"
"He's a terror when he gets
started," Stockett confessed.
-Everybody's laughing at me to-
day."
Kinney considered him for a
moment. A lot of things didn't
seem to be working out quite as
he had planned, not where the
medico came Into the picture. It
was time to let Eklund know
exactly what the situation was,
and who was boss. Meanwhile,
Stockett was in mat the mood
for what he wanted done.
(To Be Con(inued),
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NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memoriale for over
half centoy Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sixes. Call 86, home phone
528. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
111.iin St., near college. S22C
_  
SINGeR SEWING naichlhe repre-
aentative in Murray. For sales,
serv:ce, repair tantact Leon gall,
1617 Fanner. Ph, 1622-M. 'FTC
FREE TRANSPORTATION to
Lexington, Ky, on or about Sept.
1.0_ in exchange en driving my
car. Call 2054.
 tulaKes eneap parts.
ant s-i.e dollar, liazel Highwatyls. I -111146ian- 
got John Edwards, but
S8C 
not the way he expected it to
happen. Edwards. 48, was arrested
and taken to a psychiatric ward
when police found him sleeping
in a tent in Golden Gate Part.
Female Help Wanted
PR EFI:liftED EXPERIENCED op-
eraeir (alarm Beauty Shop Ph.
371 ui salt Ili person. 56C
rs-E-RVICES OFFERED
WOULD TAKE CARE of an eldesr-
ly lady in our home. Nice house
with elt-ct:-.. heat. See Mrs. Fred
ble.:41re, 300 Woodlawn, phone
1057-W S6P
WANTED
WANT TO BUY IJSED PIA
gopd [sm., good condition. Reason-
S8P able. Call 367-W. Se.0
HOweirChi-viisleirin the i o a I tar
design we'v' ever had. . come .iieetiti
5-Pc. Suite . . . .
And Your Old Suite
You'll want to see this Howell dinette for yourself.
A picture and a few words can't do it justice. Come
in and see the sparkle of the polished metal moulding
... touch your fingers to the smooth-as-satin chrome
and the lustrous plastic table top ... see the grace of
the table legs with their "S" curved braces and gleam-
ing brass ferrules . see our beautiful color selection.
Practical, too, all.pits es resist stains, wipe clean with
a damp cloth. Table is 36a48-in., extends to 60-in.
Thurnian's Furniture
208 E. MAIN PHONE 316
NANCY
AW- H AW THE
' HORN ON THAT CAR
IS STUCK  
•
-
PJ•j4
Nol‘A
NIOAr4
\\  
-*ME
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-
• • ----waa.magam..;„-wastai•-- '
JONES Auro PARTS. Almost RUSSIAN GETS HIS MAN
- 4e deo. bed
cheQk for $58.38. He was sentenced
A .
in his rosin because the Ruseasi nas s 30 
. when .Wted s
was arrested at a check cashing
any mako or model. Low over- SAN FRANCISLO were gter with 
a d
ray 'machine The arresting officer 1"`"" lit
-Patrolman Sviatoslay yesinsltsky.i
- 
- I to 16 months 
in pr.Son W.-dnesuaY
pUFL1CATES DOWN- VIIIFER latter admitting he cashed three
NEWARK. N J. - Louis 'other lingua" ehecls this Two,
:each for 0058.
head
West's number was up because
He said he was afraid to stay it was too easily- recognized Weal
FAGS FIV's
SWANN'S MARKETNo. 
iej3rW" IibBePOtjF10b48c Ound STEAK lb 65c
Fresh Michigan White- Qt. Bd.
DAMSONS  lb. 15c KARO SYRUP  49c
Del Monte - 46-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE  39c
Sunshine
BANQUET WAFERS ... 29c
Instant - 6-oz.
MAXWELL HOUSE $1.59
STAR BACON
lb. 49c
Luncheon Spread
Margarine
lb. 20c
Fresh
Pig Liver
sliced lb. 25c
Pure
Growd Beef " lb. 35c
Medium Are Longhorn
Cheese lb. 49e
2-Lb. Box
Velveeta 88c
Kidds - Pt.
MARSHM'LOW CREME 25c
Nabisco - 1-Lb. Box
CINNAMON CRUNCH .. 35c
Shed.cl's - 1l,.Ll. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 69c
PURE PORK
Sausage lb. 25c
We Grind - We Season
4110.
Crescent Sliced - 1-Lb. Pkg.
BACON 
Shoulder - Lern and Meaty
Poi ;a St lk lb. 48e
White
Salt Jowl lb. 19c
•Canned - 3-1b. Net
Peaches - $2.75
HO-HO- HO---'
I MUST GET
 
•NANCY
gib
WE HAVE DIETETIC FOODS
Cm Ernie ksushusillak
N-Atcu i 4:19
41)11'
„Ai'. kyr
GI., mil by
be!
411M
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LIL' ABNER
ra. 00-es
s. 116111. VIli.ad Frown AS OF TOCAV, ONLY 27 PEOPLE HAVE
WRITTEN LETTERS AGAINST ME!'
THAT SHOWS THERE ARE l64-,999, 973
AMERICANS FOR ME!!"-
sr's A LAND-
9_5
By
Pr17-AE:FI-CALLS eVERYBODY)LOVES MEP.  
Capp
ABBIE au' SLATS
LOOK, HONEY - I'M
AWFULLY SORRY
FOR you, BUT IT
SO HAPPENS I
GOT A GIRL -
•
By Raebarn Van Buret
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Field WO
(Continued prom Tees 1)
able amount, in the county In
1954 and the acreage has in-
creased very rapidly. Hundreds
of acres are now being produced
as a supplement to corn as grain
for livestock feeding. Grain sOr•.Storm Lake, Iowa. He is single. ghum is drouth resistant arid.'Replacing Mrs. Forest Pogue, with proper fertilization, Olenin art for the Training School !produces 50 bushels (2500 lb..)grid college is Professor Jackson.: of grain per acre. The feed value ,He took his bachelor's degree ; of grain sorghum is practicallyfrom Georgetown College and i equivalent to corn.
has worked on his master's de-; All farmers, vocational agri- Igree at Columbia University. Ile,
--icu.tural teachers and students, ;
was a supervisor in art in thei and feed, seed, fertilizer a n dMarion County schools. He is mactunery dealers are invitedtingle. 
, and urged to attend one or MoreThe recent appointments bring ' of these grain sorghum fieldThe total number of Murray , meetings.
State faculty additions and re-;
placements to 26. Seven are nowl
positions, 19 are replacements. ;
—
• I
rAcir six
Additions. . .
(Continued Prom Page 1)
Minnesota and the University of
lowa.
The new drama teecher was
• director of the Little Theater
in Tacoma. Washington, a ad
taught at Buena Vista College,
SARANAC LAKE. N.Y. al —I
Author Robert Louis SteeerLson B 
spent. seven months of the win-
ter of 188740 here, completing,
It essays and two-thirds of thel
manuserip. "The Master of Bah LIBERTYVILLE. Ill IT — Ad: , Llaintrae." Ir. Stevenson will launch a whi:1-
-- - 'wind air strip about the count:'
1 Monday for talk is 'to local political
, work in hit presidential campaign,
Stevenson will be accompanied ;
g___IttgliL_Tegion.il meetings,.Artistica- Ey- Arrang4 five of them next week. by his
vice 'presidential candidate on the
Democratic ticket. Sen. Estes ICe-
fauver of Tennessee.
Stevenson decided to "carry the
; elect:en to the people" as his
solution to overcoming the problem
5th at Poplar — Call 479 :of limited campaign funds and
"Me canned radio - televison"
campaign planned by the Repub.
— Ilievris for Mr. Eisenhower.
, stop in the speedy air
'jaunt about the nation for the
-Stevensdin-Kefaueer team was to
; be Santa Fe. N. U.
"1 want to be sure we strike
together in hammering home the
great , issues of 1956.- Stevenson
said in eitplaining the purpose of
his talks v.•:th local Democrat .c
leaders.
He also revealed he would make
isia-- address in Detroit on Labor
Day Sept. 3 at the invitation of
las •Detroit and Wayne County
I Feekintion of Labor and the Wayne
; county CIO Council.
'listened and bouncing again after
; the gruelling cenvention batUe
:test wed, Stevenson said. "1 don't;
!Una it as wearing and
-siring -sa
mom  °tool{ think :t
hirlwind Ai
Stevenson
rip o egin
v 
R. L. STEVENSON ITEM 1T • rr B •
leaders and so prepare the groundFusseral Wreaths
and Sprays
ERADICATE PREYEN,
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
sans Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed oast limured--
Pilaw 44r
4.11111,14111,1=1111=M14, 
Boys and pups have something in common.
They're both crazy about Cottage Cheese.
Tastes good and — it's good to grow on!
Cottage Cheese is protein-packed and energy.
packed to keep Dad and Mother feeling
fine, too.
4
S
1
_ 
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14IE LEDGE! & TTMES MURRAY. KT.
Smoked
Short
Shank
Picnic
Ham
LB.
29e
FRYERS
35e lb.
Gov't Grade "AA"
Northern
Round
$441(
89e
,
.‘its-".-• ,
TODAY! BE A WINNER!
A4 4P.'
3,000.00
MINK SWEEPSTAKES
For details see spegiel {obeli
Stall°
STAF,C•
Sta-Puf
L
.NSE
BIG BROTHER
•
— SEPTEMBER 6, 1956
LOW
CALORIE
CAKE
MIX
Box
35c
MARSHMALLOWS 1°.°L cello bag 19e
CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
I0e9-oz. Can
MARGARINE Lb 19c
MISS MUFFET
Afties•vu"Aizidaf \MEESE 24-LE _.,,,,, ,  , ..s :.,.::M RAc
\ NIP CHILIit":". `‘, WITH
BEANS 
 
0.49c :
\
fie
SMALL !FENDER LEAN MEATY
Pork -Ribs
39Fb.
SKINS,
Italian Spaghetti
20e
Vermicelli
10-oz. 20c
DARIMIX
Instant
93/4-oz.
27c
UNIT
STARCH
•:.•-........,•.•••••=••••••••••••711:
•
The- Pare
Vegetable
Shortening
69c
REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM
lPIRAP
25 Ft. 29,
Roll
1/ 1/
. .
\ 1;1
SUNSHINE CRACKERS la 25c 
HIPOLITE WAXTEX
WAX
PAPER
25c 19c
•••••••
PUSS In BOOTS
3
 for 25c
BERNARDIN
JAR CAPS
31c
15-oz.
39c
•
 •
I
BROADCAST
Alla ban
12-oz.
49e
BLUE STAR
FROZEN
CHICKEN PI
loyvoz. 25e
BEEF PIES
25c101/2-0z.
FROZEN
DIX1ANA
STRAWBERRIES
25e10-oz.
ADAMS
ORANGE JUICE
2 for 31e
zizeeep,-
Fold
Market
• Friaitihr'Service • Phone -1061
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